
A new way of working 
in Sylvia Park.
Regus is part of IWG, the world’s leading workspace
provider. IWG have been working alongside commercial
agents, delivering real estate solutions for their clients
for over 30 years.

Offices, Coworking, Meeting Rooms,
Virtual Office & Memberships

 



New Regus workspace opening soon in Auckland

Our new Regus center at Auckland is the latest 
addition to our unparalleled network of office, 
coworking and meeting spaces.

Benefit from one contract, simple reporting, a dedicated account 

manager and 24/7 customer service. With office amenities set up 

and ready to use, business-grade internet and telephony service, 

receptionist, kitchen, and cleaning included, our network helps 

businesses to eliminate the burden of property management.

We give businesses the flexibility to grow without risk or

commitment, scaling their workspace up or moving to another

location as their needs change.

Regus

03 Te Kehu Way

Mt Wellington

Auckland, 1060

Get in touch today

To find out how IWG can help you deliver real estate solutions for 

your clients, get in touch today.

Call us on 029 771 3129 or visit iwgplc.com



About Sylvia Park

The center at Sylvia Park, is located in a newly named Te Kehu Way 

circles the shopping

centre and is the backbone of Sylvia Park. The building is in a prime 

location adjacent to the Mt Wellington Highway and Entry 2, and 

diagonally opposite ANZ Raranga. The professional background of 

the business center offers:

• Fully equipped offices for individuals and teams

• Business lounge and meeting rooms of various sizes equipped
with videoconference technology

• Generous parking capacity

• 10km away from Auckland CBD and 11 km away from Auckland 
Airport

Our workspaces

OFFICE SPACE COWORKING MEETING SPACES BUSINESS LOUNGE



HELPING MILLIONS OF PEOPLE
HAVE A GREAT DAY AT WORK

IWG offers an unrivalled choice of workspaces through
its operating companies; Regus, Spaces, HQ, Signature
and No18 – each designed to serve the unique needs

of businesses of every size.

A global network of workspaces that enable people
to work where, when, and how they want

Creative workspaces with an entrepreneurial spirit
and vibrant community

Practical places to work, designed for productivity

Exclusive workspace within landmark buildings
in the best locations

Cosmopolitan members club for businesses,
beautifully designed, high-end workspaces

IWGPLC.COM


